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• Staff & Faculty Book Swap
• Walk for Wishes 5K Walk
• Guatemala Service Trip
• Vigil of the Feast of
Pentecost
> More announcements




6/9 - Colloquium: Silently
Injured
6/10 - Graduate Business
Moraga Info Session
> More events




The Staff Council annually
advises the administration on
the SMC holiday schedule.
Do you have input? Attend a
meeting.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.




Triple Threat Karen Trang '14
Keep an eye on recent grad Karen
Trang, who took home three
awards last month––the De Le
Salle Award, the Linus Pauling
Award and $5,000 from the
American Association of University
Women––and says that going to
Saint Mary’s was the best decision
of her life.
New Library Gifts Officer
Jennifer Leinbach, with more than 20 years’
fundraising experience for Stanford
University, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and Cal
State East Bay, joined Saint Mary’s May 1 as
the Major Gifts Officer for the new Library
and Learning Commons. While studying at
Cal Poly, she discovered "the library is no
longer a dark, stuffy, silent place. It is a
dynamic, engaging, technology-rich learning
environment that is actually popular among
students."
SMC Hosts First Regional Lasallian Program
Last week Suzanne Denson and Mitchell Woodrow, both class of
2016, joined with the Mission and Ministry Center and four
classmates to host students from six Lasallian colleges and
universities––including Christian Brothers University, Lewis
University and Manhattan College––for the Regional Lasallian Pilot
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Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Program 2014 focused on best practices in Lasallian student
leadership in higher education.
SEBA Students at Keiretsu Forum on Investing
SEBA students learned about angel
investing at last week's Keiretsu
Forum East Bay meeting. They
watched real companies pitch to
investors, followed by an evaluation
and critique.
WoWies Work in Orchard
The Weekend of Welcome
Student Leaders, aka the
WoWies, recently joined forces
with the Mount Diablo Unitarian
Universalist Church in Walnut
Creek, which planted a giving
orchard five months ago.
SMC in the News
• Milpitas Post covers Justher Gutierrez's selection as Valedictorian
for SMC's class of 2014 .
• KPBS, San Diego Public Library select SMC's Lysley Tenorio's
Monstress for "One Book, One San Diego."
• KQED taps SMC's Steve Woolpert for insight on race for East Bay
assembly seat.
• KGO Radio, KTVU-TV, Patch cover new mobile wildlife app SMC
students developed for wildlife museum.
Go Gaels
Gaels Set to Test Themselves With 2014 Schedule
There won't be any shortage of challenging matchups for the Saint
Mary's volleyball team when it comes to the 2014 schedule





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
There is not a definitive Mass schedule for the summer months.
Please check for a posted schedule outside of the Chapel. The
Welcome Mass takes place on Thursday, August 28th at 4:30 p.m.





Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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